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LILLY HIATT EXPLORES THE MAJESTY OF MELANCHOLY ON GENRE-SPANNING 
SOPHOMORE ALBUM, ROYAL BLUE, DUE MARCH 3 ON NORMALTOWN RECORDS 

 
LOS ANGELES, CA, December 12, 2014 – A dance between pedal steel and synths, Lilly Hiatt's 
sophomore album, Royal Blue, will be released March 3 on Normaltown Records. Recorded with 
her band - Beth Finney on lead guitar, Jake Bradley on bass, Luke Schneider on pedal steel guitar 
and Jon Radford on drums – the record was produced by Adam Landry (Deer Tick, Diamond 
Rugs, T. Hardy Morris) at his Playground Sound studio in Nashville. Royal Blue is equal parts 
romantic autopsy and acid kiss-off to a dismissive lover and doesn’t sit squarely in one genre. The 
12-track collection reaches out boldly and playfully into many different sounds and styles: Pacific 
Northwest indie, Austin folk rock, pre-Oasis Britpop, New York punk ca. 1977. There are ‘90s alt 
guitars and ’00 indie synths, some twang and some Neko Case and Kim Deal. Paste premiered 
album opener “Far Away” today and proclaimed: “The songs are distinctive for Hiatt’s powerful 
vocals, but perhaps made most compelling by her honest lyrics.” Listen here: http://bit.ly/12D3I87 
 
Royal Blue is about the majesty of melancholy—or, as the East Nashville-based songwriter explains 
it, “accepting the sadder aspects of life and finding some peace in them.” The album examines the 
vagaries of love and commitment but steadfastly refuses to romanticize any notion of romance. 
Feisty, rough-around-the-edges, full of humor and bite and attitude from a woman who proclaims, 
“I’d rather throw a punch than bat my eye,” Royal Blue hints at autobiography without sounding self-
absorbed, as Lilly transforms a rough patch of life into smart, sturdy, sometimes even hilarious 
songs. Royal Blue is not your typical break-up album, though. Lilly would rather rock than mope.  
 
Lilly and her band share a love of ‘90s alt-rock groups, which comes through loud and clear in the 
distressed guitars, the urgent backbeats, and the post-punk synths throughout many of the songs. 
Citing the Pixies, the Breeders, Dinosaur Jr. and Pearl Jam as influences on this record, Lilly sought 
out producer Adam Landry for his versatility and analog studio, confidant he’d be able to create the 
late ‘80s/early ‘90s vibe she was hearing in her head.   
 
Setting the tone for the album, opener “Far Away” marries a shimmery Cure synth theme to a 
steady rock-and-roll backbeat, as Lilly explains the devastating realities of a love gone sour: “I have 
never felt more far away than when you were right here,” in her barbed lilt. When she delivers a 
volley of “ooo-ooo-ooohs” on the coda, it’s hard to tell whether she’s lamenting her loss or 
proclaiming her freedom.  
 
The surging surf-country number “Machine” hints at rebellious adolescence while “Somebody’s 
Daughter” is a nod to Lilly’s songwriting father, John Hiatt and the fidgety “Get This Right,” 
with its insistent drum patter, churning guitars, and anthemic chorus, sees Lilly at the crossroads of a 
relationship. On the austere and arresting “Your Choice,” Lilly pairs a gently strummed guitar with 
a spacey analog synth and sings, “When you turn your lamp off/ Please hear my sweet, soft voice.” 
Adding, with startling finality, “You made your choice.” The title track “Royal Blue” closes the 
album with a proclamation that she’s letting go and healing the only way she knows how: “I wanna 
let go/ ‘Cause I was royal blue/ What would a good woman do?/ She'd move on/ And write a song or 
two.” 
 



To say she comes by songwriting naturally shouldn’t imply that it’s all easy for her. Her father is a 
famously eclectic singer-songwriter whose tunes have been covered by Emmylou Harris, Nick 
Lowe, Willie Nelson, and Bob Dylan, among others. Living near by, he provides gentle counsel and 
sage advice to his daughter. “I’d be a fool not to take it,” she says. “We have a really good 
relationship, and there’s a lot of trust there, so I feel comfortable talking to him about certain 
songwriting predicaments. I played him some songs I was trying to write, and he said, these are 
really good, but it sounds like you’re trying to do something different. You don’t have to come up 
with special chords or anything. Why don’t you just be you? That was simple advice, but good 
advice.” 
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